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I WSSIA MUST BEND TO THE DEMANDS OF MIKADO I
5 1 OR FIGHT, IS WA Y JAPANESE AMBASSADOR PUTS IT II

Significant Utterances of the PooBah of the Mikado's
Diplomatic Corps in Reference to the Proba
bilities of War Ambassador to the Court of
St. James in an Interview Does Not Mince
Words Declares that His Nation Will Not
Brook Interference By England or Any of Pow-
ers, Bat Will Fight Duel With Russia Alone.

t INTERVIEW WITH JAPANESE EMBASSADOR
I TO GREAT BRITAIN.

4- - "if Russia refuses the proposed treaty Te will fight.''
f "Is your Government unalterably determined on this course?" ,

4-- "Absolutely. "We will not take promises. Too many promises have 4- -

4-- been broken and now wc Insist upon a signed trenty." 4--

4- - "Suppose Russia's answer Is concllatory and reasonable, but refuses 4--

4- - to go to the extent of signing the treaty you desire, will your Govern- - 4--

4- - ment then have recourse to arms?"
4-- "That Is precisely whnt I mean." 4--

4- - "If the Government of His Majesty King Edward VII asks Japan
f not lo make war and requests her to accept Russia's reply, what will

4-- Japan do?" 4.
"Wc shall greatly object to such intervention even coming from the 4.

4-- King. "We desire to be left alone In our duel with Russia. We do not
4-- want support or assistance. Wc desire to settle our own account with 4.
4-- Russia."

"Then you say that If Russia refuses to sign a- treaty recognizing
4-- China's rights In Manchuria that means war?"
4-- "That means war." j
A. A L i. J-- J L. A-- A
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SEVEN ARTICLES CONTAINED IN
JAPAN'S FIRST NOTE TO RUSSIA

Feb. C The statement is published here that the draft of the
treaty which Japan originally submitted to Russia contained seven articles.

Tho first provided for the mutual recognition of the integrity and Indepen-

dence of China and Korea.
The second recognized Japan's righ I to advise Korea on finances and gen-

eral admlnlstralion.
The third stipulated that Russia should not hinder the development of

Japan's'comniercial' interests In Korea.
The fourth recognized that Japan was dntllled to send troops to Korea In

the event of disturbances, such lroop3 to be withdrawn when pence had been
restored.

The fifth article provided that no fortifications be erected on the southern
coast of Korea and guaranteed the freedom of the Straits of Korea.

The sixth article arranged for the eventual Junction of the Korean and
Mnnchurian railroad systems.

The seventh denounced all previous Russo-Japane- treaties relating to
Korea.

At sl late hour lat night the Japanese legation was without further
news.

Paris, Feb. 5. Foreign Minister Del-cas-

presented a review of the far
Eastern situation at n meeting of the
Cabinet today, but the foreign officer
says he was unable to acquaint his col-

leagues with the full contents of the
Russian reply, because it had not been
receive here. Until was actually be-

gins, the French authorities say they
will take the view that a peaceful set-

tlement is possible. They admit, how-

ever, that the chance Is slim, despite

the concessions which Russia Is ex-
pected to have made.

: At the Russian embassy It was said
I that on Sunday or later there will bo

news, but that there was nothing to
Justify the pessimistic reports which
have been current for the last few days.

An interview published here with
Baron Hnyashl, the Japanese Minister
to Great Britain, has attracted marked
attention in the higher Government
quarters?, particularly his declarations
that unless Russia signs a treaty car-
rying out Japan's demands war will re-

sult and also his atatcmcnt that Japan

4- - St Pctor3burg, Fob. C "The 4- -

4-- Japanese aro fleeing panic stride- - 4--

4- - en," cables tho Vladlvostock ccr- - 4--

4-- respondent of tho Novoc Vremya, 4--

4-- "and tho Japanese storekeepers are 4--

4-- sacrificing all their possessions In 4- -

4-- their hasto to escape to Japan. 4--

4-- Cases of oranges are selling for 3 4- -

4-- cents and furniture Is being liter-- 4--

4-- ally given away. They are practl- - 4- -

4-- cally ruining themselves In their 4- -

4- - hurry to get away before tho out- - 4
4-- break of war." 4--

desires to be left hlone and will object
to any intervention from Grent Britain
tending toward Inducing the accept-
ance of Russia's reply.

One of the officials In touch with For-
eign Minister Deleave said that if this
Interview was genuine, as it seemed to
be, it was of the highest moment.

"WHAT JAPANESE AGENT SATS.
Baron Hayashl reiterated his pub-

lished statements that Japan will insist
on a signed treaty recognizing China's
rights in Manchuria, and Is quoted ns
saying:

"If Russia refuses this treaty we will
fight."

"Is your Government unalterably de-

termined on this course?" tho Minister
was asked.

"Absolutely," he Is said to have re-
plied.

"We will not take promises. Too
many promises have been broken and
now we Insist upon a signed treaty."

The interviewer then asked:
"Suppose Russia's, answer Is conci-

liatory and reasonable, tut refuses to go
to the extont of signing the treaty you
desire, will your Government then have
recourse to arms?"

"That is precisely what I mean," re-
plied the Minister. "If the Government
of his Majesty, King Edward VII., asks
Japan not to make war," continued the
Interviewer, "and requests her to accept
Ruga's reply, what will Japan do?"

"We shall greatly object to such In-

tervention, even coming from the King.
We desire to be left alone In our duel
with Russia. We do not want support
or assistance. We desire to settle our
own account wlfih Russia."

In terminating the Interview, Baron
Hayashl was asked:

"Then you say that It Russia refuses
to sign a treaty recognizing China's
rights in Manchuria that means war?"

"That will be war." replied the Min-
ister.

The Baron ndded to the foregoing
that he believed It to be the view of his
Government, and that authority has
been given him to announce It.

The French officials expressed great
surprise at the unqualified statements
concerning war and of Japan's Inten-
tion not to accede to a British request
against war.

The Japanese legation here has no In-

formation concerning tho Interview and
declined to comment on It, owing to the
delicacy of the situation. 9
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the Noblest Roman of Them All, Senator Hanna

5! Displays Wonderful Fortitude in His Hour of

I lllnessHis Condition Is Not at All Alarming.

fejfi5Bl

:jHFashln?ton, Feb. 5. In his pray- -
gffi the opening ot the Senate to- - 4--

lbe chaPIi:iln' ReV- - Edward 4--

s'lBwett Hale, made reference to the
Hi! ot Senator Hanna. saying- --f-

ixTKPatbcr, ro ask for those who arc f
ttSjBsreai sorrow, we ask 'or those

on bc3 of B,clcness: wc" 4--

--Jfc for thoso who aro ministering; to
thou will give them life

light and love."
T

tension, Feb 3. Senator Hanna's
rd Eiai) Js officially announced by hi3

Tljj dans to be Irregular typhoid that
itisi phold fever with the fever synip- -

fi regular and marked than in
OCIJ renounced types of the disease,
ff, Mi

Stated there are no organic com- -
Sons to add to the seriousness of

is of the fever is not expected
" e the middle of next week. Th;

, 1
r Is entirely consciouB. and today

fi on some paper's being brought
16031 for his signature. He gained

!rabl rest during the day, but to
it extent his sleep was the result

(ERY.1 nts- -

tonight expressed con- -
In the Senator's recovery, but

- J Jd lhal even if no complications
foreseen developments of any kind

jOlrt recovery would be a matter
r-- fk. and will require meanwhile

yjgOJ l careful and painstaking nurs- -

"

KaveMrs. Hanna. Miss Pholpr.
aalor's niece, and Elmer Dover.

Pttary. are permitted to see him.
SAgOg jjm the physicians and two
a Anurs-e- , one of whom Is a ty-j-- S

evtr exPtrt from Philadelphia.
AJCXIOUS INQUIRIES.

lId--
Roosevelt called at the Ar-&- it

t durin'r the dav w inquire
J&i fXT ""a's condition. lie

' Ver' ulth whom he con-- t
lsn about the sick

S physicians gave some con- -
to the- - fact that most of the
immediate kin are out of the

A
lnat sevei,aI of Hiom are as

M L f.aS Thomasv,11. Ga., but dc- -'

2 fl vlherc was no occasion to
.TlSl' , ,6m U is no')ed t0 bring

sumcient improvement in Mr.
ck LrCOndltlon lo Pcrrnlt his removal

? SlSiC!ailS were in attendance to-- i
.

Rixev. the regular family
IvJi. MaSrder, Dr, Brewer,

D,r" Behronden. n oi

? th Senator's blood
fJ&Mt!!1 '"cations, and Dr. Osier,

LEo x
fi!affn(8UcIan from Balti- -

tiJmL conlInue in consultation
TlnPhySlClanS dUri"& the

ljjjelana are unQbIe (0

"ilhc .ator causht the typhoid

?iUt n
a l"PhW epidemic at

wl'ere the Senator via- -

if'dKuH0 ' IIc loIL there out
l?5-- W

111(1 beanie "1 nine days
'.

K

after. that time, the length of time that
medical authorities give for the break-
ing out of the fever infection. A great
number of inquiries, telegraphic, mall
and personal, are reaching here about
Senator Hanna's condition.

SITUATION NOT ALARMING.
Gov. Herrtek called on the long ft

telephone from Columbus. O., to-

night to inquire after the Senator, and
asked to be kjpt Informed of the
prograss of the case. Mr. Dover told
him he believed the situation Uiub far
is not alarming.

Dr. Rixcy called to see the Senator
shortly after S o'clock. His object was
simply to take, Mr. Hanna's tempera-
ture, which he found at that timo lo be
102 5 higher, he remarked later, than
it had been at any time since he has
been attending the Senator. This, how-
ever, the doctor did not consider alarm-
ing, as it might be due to certain local
causes not directly the result of fever.

The S o'clock call was the last Dr.
Rixey Intended lo make for the night,
unless somethlns unexpected should oc-

cur.
The most satisfactory aspect of the

case today, apparently, to the Senator's
family and friends, was the cheerful and
bright manner of the Senator, despite
his almost utter prostration. This thoy
attribute In part to the slightest kind of
an Improvement Jn his general condi-
tion and to hla relief at the announce-
ment of the exact charaoter of the dis-
ease, which thus removps his own and
hla family's uncertainty In the matter.

Today the Senator took milk nourish-
ment several times, retaining It on his
stomach without apparent discomfort.
Certain pains which he has experienced
in the stomach were relieved by the ad-

ministration of a sedative.
Late tonight the physicians declared

there Is nothing Immediately alarming
in Senator Hanna's condition, provided
unexpected complications do not mani-
fest themselves.

- PRIVATE ADVICES AS TO

HAITNA'S CONDITION"
--r .

f Deep Interest is felt in Salt Lake f
City over tho Illness oC United --f

f States Senator rL A. Hanna and on f
all sides hopo for hLs speedy re- -
covory Is expressed by his many f

t friends. That the Senator's con- -
--f dtlcn Is not so alarming ns some
f of the. press dispatches would indl- -

cate is shown from tho following 4--

- dispatch from Elmer Dover, prl- -

V vate secretary to the Senator to 4--

4-- Mr. Perry S. Heath, of this city, 4--

f and secretary of the National Re- -
4- - publican committee. The Tllspatcli 4- -

4- - was rocelvcd last evening and 4- -

'4-- roads: 4--

4-- "Washington, D. C, Teb. 5. 4--

4-- "Hon. Perry S. Heath, 4--

4- - "Salt Iike City. Utah. 4--

4- - "Dr. Osier consulted with the 4- -

4- - physicians attending .Senator Han- - 4- -

4-- na this evening. They report the 4--

4-- Senator's general condition as good 4- -

4- - and find no complications. He has 4--

4-- had a fairly good day. 4--

4-- "ELMER DOVER."

Guilty of Manslaughter.
Portland, Or.. Feb. 5, A special to the

Orcsonlun fron llornbrook, Cnl,, says tho
Jury which tried Cliarics McKonzIe on tho
charge of murderlnc John Einhoff at
Dunsinulr tonight returned a verdict of
manslaughter with u recommendation of
mercy. McICenzIo whh sentenced to ton
years' imprisonment in San Qulnten.

TO RESTORE THE OLD
LEVEL OF SALT LAKE

Bill Providing for the Construction of a Canal From Snake
River, Idaho, Which Will Divert the Flood

Waters to Salt Lake.

TRIBUNE SPECIAL.
Washington, Feb. 5. Senntor Kearns

has In contemplation the preparation of
a bill which will insure the construc-
tion of a canal from the Snake river in
Idaho to a point on the Bear river In

Idaho, by means of which the flood

waters of the Snake river, which now
empty Into the Pacific, may be utilized
to the old level of the Great
Salt lake. To accomplish this It will
be necessary for Idaho to
with Utah.

Senator Kearns has sent a letter to
Gov. Morrison of Idaho explaining the
plan briefly and pointing out tho ad-
vantages which would accrue to both
States through the construction of the
canal.

The plan may be said to be In em-
bryo already, and the geological sur-
vey has been called upon by the Sena-
tor to furnish a profile, together with

tlv most available route for a. canal,
which Ir to commence at a point be-
tween Blackfoot and Idaho- - Falls and
enter tho Bear river about Grace. If
the topography of the country will so
admit.

Senutor Kearns has taken the matter
up with State Engineer Doremus of
Utah and Judge Richards, who are in
Washington, and both arc in hearty
sympathy with the project.

It Is understood that Senntor Kearns
will In the immediate futuro lny the
mattor before the Commercial club of
Salt Lake City and enlist Its support.

It Is also understood that he has writ-
ten to Gov. Wells and other prominent
Utnhns familiar with the subject of
Irrigation, to enlist their aid. He has
been In communication with Senator
Ileyburn on the matter and the plan
meets his hearty approval, and he will

with Senator Kearns pro-
vided the Governor, Chief Engineer and
the people of Idaho approve of the
scheme.

MINIATURE PELEE IN
DUTCH EAST INDIES

Amsterdam, Feb. 5. Advices received here say that an entire town in the
east end of Java, Dutch East Indies, is reported to have been swallowed up by
a volcanic eruption nnd that hundreds of persons were killed.

Later dispatches from the Dutch East Indies reporting tho eruption of the
volcano of Merapl, in the Island of Java, say twelve persons were burned to
death and that twenty were severely Injured.

The eruption was accompanied by ahowcra of rcd-hol, lava

SITUATION IS HOURLY
LOOKING MORE WARLIKE

London, Feb. C There is much con-

jecture this morning as to the probable
reasons for the brief cruise of the Port
Arthur fleet.

According to a dispatch to the Dally
Express from Chefoo, the navigation of
the harbor of Port Arthur is seriously
Impeded by ice, which may have been
the reason why tho fleet went ouL An-

other supposition Is that the vessels
had been so long laid up at Port Ar-
thur that the admiral in command de-
sired to ascertain how they would be-

have at sea.
The dispatches this morning from all

points arc more pessimistic The Tien
Tsin correspondent of the Standard re-
ports that the railway authorities arc
still bringing all tho rolling stock In-

side the Great Wall, owing to the un-
certainty of the Ruslsan movements.
The Russians have prohibited tho Jap-
anese from traveling on the railway.

Tho correspondent at Tokio of the
Dally Mall says he hears that the Rus-
sian fleet at Vladlvostock lo preparing
to sail.

Thero Is renewed activity at Cardiff
owing to tho demand for coal.

The admiralty agents today received
instructions to secure the prompt load-
ing of coal cargoes for the British fleet
In Japanese waters. Steam coal Is so
freely sold that it Is Impossible to ob-
tain spot cargoes. There Is strong pres-aur- o

for the Immediate shipments of
coal already purchased by Russia and
Japan and for the European navies,
hence several days are likely to elapse
before the British admiralty orders can
be filled,

RUSSIAN OFFICIALS CONCEDE
THE PROBABILITY OF "WAR

St. Petersburg, Feb. 6'. As an-

nounced, the draft of the Russian re-

sponse, tentatively approved by the
Czar, was telegraphed to Viceroy Alex-lef- f

last night.
It Is expected that Viceroy Alexleft

will send the answer so as to reach
(CoatlnuoU on Paso 24

WROTE LETTER
TO JURORS.

JURORS IN MACHEN TRIAL
URGED TO STAND BY THE

GOVERNMENT.

"Washington, Feb. 5. In the postal
trial today Mrs. Martha J. Lorenz of
Toledo denied all knowledge of any
transaction In connection with the sale
of the Groff letter-bo- x fasteners.

The four checks which she at differ-
ent times gave her husband, who in-

dorsed them over to Machen, she said
she signed solely because her husband
requested her to do bo, and without
Inquiring into their purpose. She had
absolute faith In him. she eald.

Mrs. Lrenz was perfectly cool on
the stand, and promptly answered the
questions put to her by her counsel.

During almost the entire day George
E. Lorenz was under n.

He denied that he ever sought
Machen's Influence to further the In-

troduction ot the Groff fasteners to the
postal service.

Just before the afternoon session Jus-
tice Prltchard summoned into his pri-
vate room the Jury and counsel on both
sides. He announced to them that two
Jurors had Informed him of the re-
ceipt of several letters bearing on the
case, which represented that they ought
to stand by the Government.

It Is understood that counsel for the
Government disavowed any responsi-
bility for the communications, while
counsel for the defense avnlled them-
selves of the opportunity to say that
neither by word nor act had any at-
tempt been made by them or their
clients to Influence the jury In any
way.

THIS MORNING'S NEWS.

ALL OVER THE COUNTRY Senator
Hanna has typhoid fever, but is Improv-
ing. ...An attempt made to Influence Ju-

rors In the postal fraud case In Wash-
ington... .Senator .Balloy defeated In the
Senato and the St. Louis- - fair loan will
remain. ...Prominent Westerners guestss
of the French Embassador at a dinner at
Washington.... William C. Whitney burled
In New York city Congress of editors
in session at Washington Trade condi-

tions reported good in Eastern cities....
All interest centered In cotton In Wall
street.... Panic in tho New Orleans cotton
market continued.

FOREIGN War clouds grow darker
over Japan and Russia.... Reported In
Amsterdam that an entire town In Java,
Dutch East Indies, is swallowed up in a
volcanic eruption.. ..England's now army
council makes many removals In heads of
departments.

MOUNTAIN AND COAST-Ma- ny trains
reported blocknded In the snow In Mon-

tana.. ..Tho Welscr, Ida., Signal changos
hands.... W. W. Bartlett lc3t a foot in a
train accident at Blackfoot. ...Towns
around Rawlins. Wyo., cut off from mall
accommodations by tho falluro of tho star
route contractors. ...The JIO.OX) Burns'
handicap, the big raco of tho year, comes
off today In San Francisco.... Baseball
war on tho coast at an end Chinese stu-

dent at the University of California may
gain entrance Into United States army.

STATE Deputy County Clerk John
Knapp Is dead at Mnntl.... County Com-

missioners ot Summit county reject a
Park City bill for caring for smallpox
patients.

CITY Great fall "of snow makes all
Utah rejoice Ross defeats Lewis In tho
wrestling match Harold Fabian wins
high athletic honors at Yale. ...Dr. Blckel
called East by tho death of his slater in
Chicago.... Nqws reaches tho city that An-th-

Hcgncr has quit tho Pntti company.
....Mrs. Hnlllday of Kanab has an experi-
ence in mixing grips Latter-da- y Saints
dffeat tho Logan basketball players
Many Indctatlons pointing to tho Goulds
back of tho Western Pacific railroad rl.

...Ladles toko their escorts to a
cafe and show them how to spend money.
....Mr. and MrA Druebl home from an
extended trip in Europe. ...Snow in tho
Cache county mountains drive tho deer
down into tho valleys.... Supreme court
hands down Important opinions.... Tailor
skips out and leaves mourning creditors.
Real estate transfers, JoTCO.... Yesterday's
ntock sales, 62,315 shares for $71Cl.S7....0rc
nnd bullion settlements during the day,
JOU00.

HONOLULU WANTS SOLDIERS.

Honolulu, Feb. 5. Tho Merchants' asso-
ciation of this city has memorialized Sec-
retary of War Taft through Prlnco Kala-naiol- e,

tho Hawaiian dclegato to Congress,
asking that a regiment of Infantry bo sta-
tioned at Honolulu.

ARRANGING FOB I
REPUBLICAN H

NATIONAL MEETING 1
Seating Capacity of Chicago H

Coliseum Reduced.

NEW FIRE ORDINANCE CAUSE I
Instead tf 11,500 Seats, Thora H

Will Bb 8264-- . H
Politics Marked

Meeting of IH
in Chicago. ; !

Chicago, Feb. 5. The acceptance of
plans for seating S254 people, allot-men- ts

of 2000 admisison tickets to Chi-ca-

people and some
politics marked the meeting today and
tonight of the on

for the Republican Na-tion- al

convention. Ifl
Senator Scott, the chairman, pro- - IJcluimed the candidacy of Senator Stc-ph-

B. Elklns of West Virginia for

Committeeeman Harry S. New of
announced that Senator Fair-ban-

was his choice.
R. B. Schneider declared that John L. ! Vk

Webster of Omaha was also out for
the place.

It was found that the new building llordinance passed by the city of Chicago tlwould take away from the Coliseum
more than 2000 seats. ll"Instead of having 11,500 scats, as llthe Chicago people told us In Washing- - 111
ton would be the case," said Senator
Scott, "wc find that there will be just

2C4 scats, Including 200 for working
newspaper men.

"As we have agreed to give 200 tick- - lfl
cts to the people of Chicago that leaves
G0OO for visitors from other places."

SIM'S WITNESSES I
President of Mormon Church H

May Be Summoned. JH
p

TRIBUNE SPECIAL.
Washington, Feb. 5. Former

Taylor of Ohio, one of the w

attorneys for the protestants In Uie fjl
Smoot case, returned to the capital to- -

day, and a prolonged conferenco was jJ
held with a number of persons inter-estc- d

in the Smoot case, relative to the H
witnesses to be summoned here. jH

The list considered is a lengthy one, H
and it was finally decided to have about
thirty-fiv- e persons subpoenaed.

The list was not made public, but
will be presented to the Senate com-mltt-

within a day or two, when it will
be determined whether or not the sum- - 8

mons will be issued. I IH
Indications point to n most searching '

Inquiry, and it is almost certain that
Joseph F. Smith, president of the
church, will be brought here.

Smoot's answer to the charges makes
the presence of the head of tho church B
hero to testify absolutely necessary.

4-- PROMENADE OF HAMLET'S 4--

4-- GHOST THREATENED 4--

H4-- New York, Fcb.5. A Danish cas- - 4--

4-- tlo of Krouberg, famous as tho El- - 4--

4-- plnoro of Shakespeare's "Hamlet." 4- -

4- - Is threatened, according to an 4--

4-- American dispatch from Berlin, by 4- -

4- - destruction by tho undermining- 4--

4- - tides of tho Kattegat. The founda- - 4--

4-- Hons aro uoriously damaged and tho 4- -

4- - castle may have to be pulled down 4- -

4-- together with the terrace on which 4- - VM
4-- the ghost of Hamlet's father ap- - 4--

4-- pcarcd. 4--

4-- 4- - --r4- IH
- - - 4-- 4-- --r

I PASSENGERS MAROONED J
j IN MONTANA SNOW DRIFTS :.
4-- Butte, Mont., Feb. 5. A Lewis ton dispatch says: 4- -

4-- Pushed by four locomotives, tho great snowplow on the Montana.
4-- railway headed the first train this morning that has reached this place 4- -

4 In ten days. 4- -

4-- During that time, three express trains have been tied up in the drifts 4--

4-- between here and Helena. Provisions ran out, and it being impossible 4--

4-- to send aid to thorn, some of the passengers suffered for food, 4--

4-- Two trains arc still to be rescued. In some places the drifts arc 4--

4-- twenty fceot deep and tho snow got down the locomotive stacks, male- -
4- - ing It impossible to proceed. --f.
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